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Chairman’s Column
Welcome to the first issue of the SCS Newsletter. This issue will be mainly one of information for all
members; I hope you find it useful and interesting. We plan to produce an issue at the beginning of
each term, and will be looking for contributions from members to include in future issues in the
Robin Tyrrell
form of letters and short articles.
Chairman

The information included here is an introduction to Associate Membership of the Society, which
replaces Friends from September 1st. This will allow non-singers, who wish to support us, to join the Society and
become part of our organisation. Over the coming weeks we would like you to offer this to family members and
friends – all the information you need is on the attached leaflet. Here’s looking forward to the Autumn Term!
Robin

Meet your Committee
The Committee members, their roles and contact numbers are given here. This is a very capable and hard-working
group and will deal with matters you need to raise.
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In addition, there are four members who fulfil vital roles but are not on the Committee. They all make a
significant contribution to our success. They are:
Emma Hewett - Webmaster
Rachel Drury - Choir for Hire

Bernadine Dwyer - Catering
Frances Golynia -

Raffle

Music to look forward to
I always enjoy introducing music which will be new to most, if not all, people – the journey from the
unknown to (hopefully!) polished performance is usually an interesting one. So I imagine it will be
for most with CPE Bach's Magnificat, which can be regarded as a stepping stone from the music of
David Butcher

his father to that of Mozart, whose well known Solemn Vespers (anything but solemn!) will also
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feature. More fun will certainly follow at Christmas time, with Alexander L'Estrange's fresh folksy
take on traditional carols. This concert will feature a children's choir and I plan to introduce this
music in early November, hopefully by way of an extra Saturday morning informal rehearsal.

Dates for your Diary
Christmas Lights and Christmas Fair - 29th. Nov.

November Concert, 17th. Nov., Final Rehearsal 14th.

St. Peters, 6-6.30 & 7-7.30 pm

December Concert 15th. Dec., Final Rehearsal 12th.

Carols at the Library 14th. December, time ?11am (tbc)

From Friends to Associate Membership of the Society – a very special offer
The Society is extremely grateful to all our Friends and others for the solid support given over the years. We have
been hoping to improve the Friends’ package for some time, and have now decided to offer all Friends, and
others, the chance to become non-performing Members of the Society. The Associate Membership scheme will
replace the Friends’ scheme on 1st. September, 2019 and those who join part-way through the year will be entitled to a
reduction of £4.50 for each full month that has elapsed. The Society’s year runs from the start of September to the end of the
following August.
Friends and other patrons may become Associate Members of the Society for an annual fee of just £55. All outstanding money
paid as Friends’ subscriptions will be credited against Associate Membership or refunded if this offer is not taken up. Associate
Membership will offer the following increase in benefits:







An Annual Pass giving free entry to all of the Society’s concerts during the year
If requested a named, reserved seat in a preferred area of the auditorium, indicated in advance, and adjacent
reserved seating for guests as requested in advance
A free drink at all concerts
Acknowledgement of Associate Membership in concert programmes
Access to the Associate Membership Secretary to deal with any request/queries
As an Associate Member, to be welcomed at after-concert parties and rehearsals
Free copy of SCS newsletter at each publication, in hard copy or digital as requested.

B

The Associate Membership Secretary is Wendy Jones, wendy.jones14@btopenworld.com, 01787 49049, or Orford House,
Church Street, Gestingthorpe, CO9 3 BA. For further details please contact Wendy and to register as an Associate Member,
please complete the attached registration form and return it to Wendy Jones. Thank you.

Choir for Hire

Business Sponsorship

Choir for Hire was set up in 2011 for the sole purpose of
raising funds for main choir, to offset concert expenses.

Gareth, our former Chairman, has been valiantly attempting
to raise further funds for the Society through interesting
large companies and industries in supporting us. It is
important to us [and our funds!] that we generate this kind of
income and look forward to giving you an update in the
Spring issue.

The Conductor/Musical Director is Barbara Copp, with Rachel
Drury as the Secretary. Currently there are 25 members
committed to sing at weddings and funerals when available.
They have taken part in concerts, but their remit is to provide
a service at civil institutions where choirs are no longer
available.

In
During 2019 they performed at five weddings and a funeral,
and a Rotary Club concert; they are booked to sing carols at

the Mill Hotel on several dates at Christmas. Choir for Hire

has raised £2000 for the Society so far - all singers perform
without a fee. Most contacts have come through the Society’s
website; Emma Hewitt updates feedback when it is given.

Are you interested in singing with this group? Please talk to
Rachel at a rehearsal or contact her on 01787 374678.
Progress will be reported in the Spring Newsletter.

the Next Issue
Using the website
Music and Musical items for sale - 10% commission to
Society Funds
Have your say - We, the Committee, would like to
hear your views and opinions. How can we do things
better? Let us know for inclusion in the Spring
Newsletter
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